North Bay

North Bay’s post-production infrastructure has expanded to include a modern post-production facility at Canadore College. Over the last twelve months the college built a 5,588 sq. ft. centre to provide industry-leading solutions for film and television projects to be shot, edited, mixed and finalized entirely in Northern Ontario. The facility brings together coordinated services, resources as well as professional and emerging talent to support a production’s whole life cycle.

Post Production at Canadore (PPC) boasts a Dolby Atmos mix stage with 70,000 watts of power and 41 speakers, colour correction room, dialogue replacement (ADR), and specialized computer and software equipment that is not being used in any other teaching facility in Canada. The centre offers industry the ability to perform dailies, audio mixing, audio and picture post editing, digital imaging, closed captioning and more. For more information please contact Yura Monestime at either: yura.monestime@canadorecollege.ca or 705-474-7600 ext. 5197.
Roxy on King (L16465)

Located in the heart of the Entertainment District is this hip and funky pool hall. Follow the steps to the lower level of this historic building and you will find; hardwood floors, original wood ceilings, raised lounge area at south side window with view of street and gift store above. Seven pool tables, one ping pong table, pinball machine, foosball table and much more. Full service kitchen, tin bar, offices and plenty of surrounding seating on north side.

Contact: Katie Wahl | info@watsonstoronto.com | 416-599-7699
Markham Convention Centre (L16450)

Consider a banquet hall to recreate various locations. Have a wedding scene? Or do you want to construct a Casino Royale location? Political convention? Then you might want to check out this event space in Scarborough. With a 30,000 sq. ft. capacity, it consist of a spacious lobby with high ceilings, chandeliers, curved double staircases, multiple entrances to the ballroom and tons of parking.

Contact: Danesh Irani | danny@mccentre.ca
416-401-0003
Social Restaurant & Lounge (L15826)

Social Restaurant & Lounge in Ottawa is a contemporary restaurant located in a period stone building with a stone courtyard behind the restaurant. Interior has 15-ft high ceilings in main dining room, white marble tables and bar tops, tiled floor, and exposed stone walls. Curved booth seating as well as traditional tables.

Contact: Eleanore Quesnel | eleanor@social.ca
613-789-7355
Chernoff Hall, Queens University (L16519)

Chernoff Hall, a part of the Queen's University Campus in Kingston is one location to definitely check out. This building exhibits an eastern European lab look—you know those super classified spy labs. The exteriors are grey stone, while the five level interior has modern features including an oval shaped atrium. Lab #206 has plenty of lab stations, an adjacent prep room and a view of the courtyard beyond.

Contact: Helena Debnam | 613 533-2035 x.74696 debnam@queensu.ca
Chassagne Farm- 6783 Concession 1 (L8726)

Situated in Puslinch, this private farm sits on 92 acres and epitomizes a mid-western look. Features include; rolling hills, pond, expansive fields, horse carriage collection, horse barn with harness room, upstairs meeting room with porch, sheep barn, horse paddocks, two-storey drive shed. Trained horses and birds of prey available for use during filming.
Langton Salon Spa (L4147)

Located in the St. Lawrence community of Toronto is this quaint two level salon. White and minimalist, all stations and decor are movable. Polished concrete floor, three panel clear water feature separates sunken shampooing station from stylist area, white metal staircase to second level loft spa with balcony overlooking main floor stylist area.

Contact: Robert Langton | info@langtonsalon.com
416-365-0481
Wet ‘N’ Wild (L6577)

Formerly the Wild Water Kingdom, this waterpark located in Brampton sits on 100 acres of parkland (25 acre park, 75 acre parking, picnic, reservoir area). Variety of water park activities including sixteen slides, wave pool, waterfalls, bumper boats, and lazy river with tube floats. Non-water activities include; mini golf, batting cages, rock climbing wall, two performance stages, playground, fast food kiosk, volleyball courts.

Contact: Susan Kruizinga  
skruizinga@wetnwildtoronto.com | 416-369-0123
St. Anne’s Anglican Church (L5693)

Located in the Dufferin Grove neighborhood of Toronto is St. Anne’s Anglican Church, a heritage property. The parish began in 1862 and is a replica of St. Sofia in Constantinople. The construction on the cross form with dome began in 1907. Spacious church with seven sets of double doors and congregation space for 1,600. Interior artwork includes pendentive paintings by Group of Seven artist Frederick Horsman Varley.

Contact: Mary Lou Harrison | admin@saintanne.ca 416-536-3160
**Amesbury Community Centre (L1743)**

This Lawrence Heights community centre in Toronto is perfect for an urban scene. The outdoor space includes a bocce court, basketball court and a baseball diamond with fence and small bleachers.

**Contact:** TFTO | filmtoronto@toronto.ca  
416-338-3456
Ancaster Little League  (L9084)

Looking for a baseball diamond in the Deep South? Well check out this location. Located in Ancaster in a valley of rolling hills, with its lush manicured green lawns — this park has a real rural look to it. Features consist of three baseball diamonds, wood bleachers and dug out, batting cage, concession stand and electronic scoreboard. Isolated, without a view of residences, this park also has a large parking area.

Contact: Hamilton Music & Film Office | film@hamilton.ca 905-546-4233
Christie Pits (L2543)

Christie Pits is a well-known neighbourhood park for Toronto residents, so it had to be included in our outdoor sports section. This large urban city park includes—outdoor swimming pool, playground, skating rink, baseball diamond and basketball court.

Contact: TFTO | filmtoronto@toronto.ca
416-338-3456
St. Michael’s College Sports Field (L13936)

Football is America’s favourite pastime sport, and we have the perfect metropolitan football field for you. Located in Toronto’s Forest Hill neighbourhood, this location can be used as a university or high school practice field. Includes a running track, announcer’s booth, bleachers and views of condos and office towers.

Contact: Steven Cline | cline@smcsmail.com
416-653-3180 ext. 213
TOP: St. James Town (L5733)
This urban city basketball court resembles those in downtown Chicago, New York, Los Angeles or Philadelphia. Based in downtown Toronto, it's in the middle of the St. James community which displays high rise apartment buildings and small pockets of Victorian homes. Schools, markets and shopping plazas are all nearby.
Contact: TFTO | filmtoronto@toronto.ca | 416-338-3456

BOTTOM: L3979- Kew Beach
At Kew beach you’ll find a field for this sport— Lawn Bowling. A well-known sport in England and Canada the manicured green lawns are ready for you to come on down to use as the perfect backdrop for your matches. You will also find at the beach a boardwalk, paved bike trails, picnic pavilions, tennis court and volleyball net.
Contact: TFTO | filmtoronto@toronto.ca | 416-338-3456